
Trading Flurry Follows
Mirant Reorg Filing 
A total of nearly $400 million of Mirant
Corp. and Mirant Americas
Generation bank debt traded last week
after the IPP filed its long-awaited
reorganization plan.

See story, page 2

Cinergy Anticipates 
M&A Pickup
Cinergy Corp. CEO Jim Rogers says
he anticipates more M&A deals in the
energy sector, and his company is
evaluating potential targets.

See story, page 3

N.Y. Hedge Fund Traffics 
In Plant Debt 
New York money manager John A.
Levin & Co. has been actively trading
power paper over the past several
months. 

See story, page 3
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CALPINE PREPS FINANCING FOR 615 MW 
PLANT PORTFOLIO
Calpine Corp. is looking to raising $495 million in
project-level debt for a pair of contracted, natural-
gas fired plants in Texas and Minnesota totaling
615 MW. Calyon and CoBank are spearheading
the effort for the combined-cycle Mankato and
Freeport projects. Bankers are expressing heavy
interest in the deal with much of that appetite
relating to its prominence as the first U.S.
generation non-recourse deal this year. Moreover, it

(continued on page 7)

Hot Commodity
HSBC, SOCGEN FIRE UP SABINE PASS 
LNG SYNDICATION
Lead arrangers HSBC and Société Générale have kicked off syndication of a $750 million
project loan funding construction of Cheniere Energy’s liquefied natural gas facility Sabine
Pass. Some 50 banks descended on Le Parker Meridien Hotel in midtown Manhattan last
Wednesday morning, underscoring the expected strong demand for the deal, despite the
razor thin pricing. 

Syndication is expected to be wrapped next month with no more than half the banks that
met up at the Meridien getting a piece. “[The deal] reflects, really, the dearth of transactions
in our market right now,” one banker explains. Officials at the leads declined comment or

(continued on page 7)

AES PLOTS $840M BULGARIAN PLANT FUNDING
AES Corp. will seek to finance the development of a $1.2 billion, 670 MW coal-fired plant
in central Bulgaria with a combination of project debt and equity. The company is looking
at 70% non-recourse project debt and 30% equity split, says Robert Hemphill, executive
v.p. for global development. Exact terms of the debt, which is expected to total about $840
million, have not been finalized, he adds.

The Arlington, Va.-based energy holding company will most likely tap a consortium of
banks led by ING, Calyon and BNP Paribas to lead the funding, says Hemphill. The
remaining $360 million will be funded at the parent level. 

AES is hoping to ink a 25-year power purchase agreement with National Electricity
Transmission Company, the state-owned power company, within the next few weeks. The

(continued on page 8)
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Trading Flurry Follows Mirant Reorg Filing 
Nearly $400 million of Mirant Corp. and Mirant Americas Generation (MAGI)
bank debt traded last week after the IPP filed its long-awaited reorganization
plan. Market players swapped as much as $300 million of Mirant’s ’03 and ’04
revolvers at around 73-74, while the ’05 revolver was active in the 79-80 range.
About $100 million of MAGI bank debt traded at 105 1/2-106 1/2. “There’s
surely been a lot of activity in the market. People were just grasping to get it,” a
trader says. 

According to the plan, Mirant’s bank debt holders will receive equity in the
reorganized Mirant. MAGI’s $300 million Lehman
Brothers facility and the ’06 and ’08 bonds will receive
90% in new MAGI notes and 10% in new the Mirant’s
equity. MAGI’s 11, 21, 31 notes will be reinstated and
accrued interest will be paid in cash. Existing equity in
Mirant will be cancelled and recovery for equity holders
remains to be determined, though market participants
anticipate a wipe out. MAGI has $2.5 billion in bonds.

Regardless of the plan some major issues with the
short-term creditors have not been solved and some push

back is expected, a source familiar with the deal says. “The deal for those
parties is very poor, for everybody else it’s pretty much what you’d expect,” he
adds. “I think the right deal will be something in short term notes or cash …
something that puts the short term debt holders at par plus accrued plus
defaulted interest.”

According to a trader, MAGI buyers want to take advantage of the short-
term yield to maturity, betting on the company’s long-term viability. Obviously,
plenty of people are selling. “There is a lot of uncertainty about how healthy
this company is really going to be, what’s the equity is really going to be worth?
Some people would just rather get their money now,” another trader notes.

Creditors have been unable to agree on a restructuring plan since Mirant filed
for bankruptcy in 2003. After extending the exclusivity period three times,
Mirant had to file a consensual plan of reorganization before Jan. 30. The three
creditor groups were the MAGI creditors committee, the corporate creditors
committee and the equity committee. 

Mirant ’03 and ’04 credits moved up from 66 1/2-67 1/2, where they traded a
month-and-a-half ago. MAGI bank debt has climbed approximately 16 points
since November, when speculation that a dispute between the creditors
committees had been solved and the MAGI credit would be repaid at par plus
accrued surged. A Mirant spokesman did not return calls. 

Mirant Zeeland Plant
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Power Play
Big Apple Hedge Fund Traffics 
In Plant Debt 
New York money manager John A. Levin & Co. has been
actively trading power paper over the past several months. The
company, making acquisitions via Levco Debt Opportunity Fund,
owns a long position in debt related to the 1,200 MW
Cottonwood Generating facility in Texas which was developed
by InterGen, as well as notes in Mirant American Generating
(MAGI), according to a letter distributed to the fund’s investors.

The fund has a heavy concentration of bank debt, 56.2%, as
of December, according to the letter. It has been building its
position, which is trading higher, the letter says. 

It sold Mirant Mid-Atlantic senior secured notes last month,
but still held Mirant senior notes and MAGI senior notes. “Over
the course of the month, the company continued to make
progress in negotiating a plan with its creditors and confirmed
the MAGI creditors would be unimpaired in the bankruptcy.
All parts of the capital structure traded higher on these
developments,” the letter says. Stuart Kovensky, portfolio
manager, did not respond to inquiries by press time. 

Cinergy Switches On For
Acquisitions
Cinergy Corp. CEO Jim Rogers says purchases might be in the
offing for the Cincinnati-based energy holding company. At an
analyst meeting this week, Rogers said M&A in the energy sector
would see a ramp up in deal flow during the later half of the year
and expects Cinergy to take some long, hard looks at potential
acquisitions, according to analysts at the meeting. Rogers did not
immediately return a call for comment.

Cinergy has previously expressed strong interest in an
acquisition, and market watchers say such a move may be more
likely in light of Chicago-based Exelon Corp.’s acquisition of
Newark, N.J.-based Public Service Enterprise Group (PFR,
12/23). 

James Turner, executive v.p. and ceo of Cinergy’s regulated
utility assets, told delegates at UBS’ annual Natural Gas & Electric
Utilities Conference nearly a year ago that, among other targets,
Cinergy is weighing mergers with LG&E Energy’s Louisville Gas
and Electric, DPL Energy’s Dayton Power & Light and AES
subsidiary AES IPALCO, based in Indianapolis (PFR, 2/15).

Dan Ford, an analyst with Lehman Brothers, says tuck-in
acquisitions would be the most accretive for Cinergy. Targets that
make strategic sense for the company include DPL and Louisville
Gas and Electric, he says. But, some market watchers say that
potential acquirers may find their plans stymied by their targets’
unwillingness to sell. Dayton Power & Light has indicated its

reluctance to be sold, as has AES IPALCO. Germany’s E.On
also is weighing a divestiture of LG&E, but has not yet made a
decision (PFR, 11/19). 

Tenaska Eyes Chesapeake 
Plant Financing
Tenaska Power Fund, the private equity arm of the Omaha,
Neb., IPP Tenaska, will finance its $89 million acquisition of
TECO Energy’s Chesapeake Power Station with a mix of debt
and equity. The 315 MW oil-fired plant is located on
Virginia’s Delmarva Peninsula and sells power via the PJM
Interconnection. 

About $60 million of the purchase price will be financed
with a bank loan, with the remainder funded via equity from
the power fund, says Paul Smith, senior managing director of
Tenaska Capital, which manages Tenaska Power. The debt
portion will consist of two tranches, with an amortizing
tranche A and a bullet tranche B. Smith declined to disclose
details, but says Tenaska is in late-stage negotiations with a
bank to lead the financing, with an eye toward having a deal
in place by March.

Tenaska decided to acquire the Chesapeake plant primarily
because of its location and connections to the well-regulated
PJM market, explains Smith.

Staff Hunt
PNM Looks To Bolster Analyst,
Marketing Teams
PNM Resources is looking to boost its analyst and marketing
teams with several hires. The company is currently seeking to
fill new positions including a senior financial analyst, an
analyst for its controller group and two wholesale power
marketers. It hopes to identify candidates by some time in
February, says a recruiter. 

It was not immediately clear why PNM is looking to make
the hires now. Alice Cobb, v.p. for people services and
development, was traveling and did not return a call for
comment. The new hires will all be based at the company’s
Albuquerque headquarters. 

The senior financial analyst will evaluate asset acquisitions,
power contract sales and purchases, while the analyst for the
controller group will be charged with ensuring compliance with
Securities and Exchange Commission reporting. 

The two wholesale power marketers will evaluate the market
for new and existing wholesale energy products. They will also be
involved in the development, promotion and marketing of new
and existing energy products and services.
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Pipeline Co. Takes Down 
High-Rate Debt
Energy Transfer Partners has obtained a $700 million senior
unsecured revolver and issued $750 million of unsecured senior
notes in a private placement to refinance higher-rate debt. The
Dallas-based natural gas transportation and gathering company
decided to launch the deals now to take advantage of current
interest rates, says John Day, treasurer. He declined to disclose
the rationale for placing the bonds privately

The notes pay down the existing debt related to subsidiary
La Grange Acquisition, while the revolver will refinance La
Grange debt as well as finance construction projects and
future acquisitions. 

The notes, which carry a fixed 5.95% coupon and mature
Feb.1, 2015, were priced at 99.698. Wachovia Capital Markets
was tapped to lead the offering as well as the unsecured
revolver, which was priced at LIBOR plus 150 basis points and
matures in 2010. 

La Grange’s outstanding debt includes a $160 million term
loan issued in October 2002 and a $325 million term loan
issued in January 2004. The $160 million loan, led by Bank of
America, was priced at LIBOR plus 300 basis points and
matures in October 2005. The $325 million loan, led by Bank
of America and Wachovia Securities, was priced at 262.5 basis
points over LIBOR and comes due January 2008.

Westar Lands Mortgage Bonds 
To Take Out Unsecured

Westar Energy has issued $250 million in
first-mortgage bonds to replace higher-rated
unsecured notes, pulling the trigger now to
take advantage of attractive spreads, says Greg
Greenwood, treasurer in Topeka, Kan. The
utility opted to replace the unsecured notes
with mortgage-backed bonds because, as
secured notes, the mortgage bonds are more

highly rated and therefore carry a lower coupon than the
unsecured debt, he explains. 

In order to stagger the maturities, the mortgage bonds were
issued in 12-year and 30-year tranches, making refinancing
easier, Greenwood explains. The notes were rated BB+ by Fitch
Ratings and Standard & Poor’s.

The offering was comprised $125 million of 5.15% notes due
2017 and $125 million of 5.95% bonds maturing in 2035.
Proceeds will be used to redeem $260 million of 9.75% senior

notes, which were issued in 2002 and are due 2007. Although
those notes carry a 12% call premium, Greenwood says the
interest rate savings will substantially outweigh the amount the
company must pay as a result of the premium. He declined to
specify how much had been saved.

Citigroup Global Markets and Lehman Brothers were lead
book-running managers for the transaction, with Barclays
Capital, BNY Capital Markets, Credit Suisse First Boston,
JPMorgan Securities, Wachovia Capital Markets and Wedbush
Morgan Securities acting as co-manager. Greenwood declined to
say how the lead banks were chosen. Westar does not currently
plan to issue any additional bond deals this year, he says.

AEP Utility Goes Unsecured 
For $200M Issue 
Appalachian Power has tapped the bond market, issuing some
$200 million in 10-year senior unsecured notes to refinance a
similar amount of short-term debt. The Charleston, W.Va.,
subsidiary of American Electric Power considered issuing first-
mortgage bonds, but favored the flexibility of unsecured bonds,
comments Renee Hawkins, managing director in corporate
finance at AEP’s Columbus, Ohio, headquarters. She declined to
provide details on the short-term borrowings.

“Cost wasn’t an issue. The price deferential between the two
is de minimis, but if anything were to happen in any of the states
[that Appalachian serves] from a regulatory standpoint, we’d
rather not have mortgages tied to our assets,” Hawkins notes,
declining to disclose the cost difference. 

The notes were priced at 99.857 to yield a spread of 76
basis points over comparable Treasuries. The securities, due
Feb. 2015, are non callable and carry a coupon of 4.95%.
“We were focused on underlying interest rates and everything
we’re hearing from the Street is that the [capital markets
environment] looks favorable for the utility sector,” Hawkins
says, highlighting Appalachian’s reason behind launching the
deal now.

Based on a longstanding relationship, UBS acted as lead
manager on the transaction. “Historically, we’ve been very
comfortable with their execution,” Hawkins notes,
underscoring one of the key features it homes in on when
selecting a lead arranger. Christopher Forshner, executive
director at UBS, served as lead banker. Calls to Forshner in
Stamford, Conn. were not returned immediately.

Appalachian’s offering is rated Baa2 by Moody’s Investors
Service and BBB by Standard & Poor’s. The utility serves some
950,000 people in southwestern Virginia and West Virginia. 
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Financing Record (JANUARY 12 — JANUARY 18)

Debt
Business Amount Coupon Type of Offer Offer Yield Moody Fitch

Issue Date Issuer Description ($ Mil) (%) Security Maturity Price To Maturity (%) Spread S&P Rating Rating

1/12/05 Westar Energy Inc Electric utility 125 5.95 Fst Mtg Bonds 1/1/35 99.079 6.017 123 BBB- Ba1 BB+
1/13/05 CMS Energy Corp Electric,gas utility150 6.3 Senior Notes 2/1/12 99.823 6.332 238 B+ B1 B+
1/13/05 Consumers Energy(CMS Energy) Electric,gas utility250 5.15 Notes 2/15/17 99.56 5.2 100 BBB- Baa3 BBB-
1/13/05 Entergy Arkansas Inc(Entergy) Electric utility 175 5.66 Sr Reset Notes 2/1/25 99.73 5.683 93 A- Baa1 BBB
1/13/05 Georgia Power Co(Southern Co) Electric utility 250 5.7 Senior Notes 1/15/45 100 5.7 96 AAA Aaa NR
1/18/05 Appalachian Power Co Electric utility 200 4.95 Fxd/Straight Bd 2/1/15 99.857 4.968 76 BBB Baa2 BBB+
1/18/05 CLP Power Hong Kong Financing Special purpose 64.1 4.35 Gtd Mdm-Trm Nts 1/30/15 100 4.35 A+ Aa1 A+

finance co

M&A
Date Date Target Target Target Target Acquiror Acquiror Acquiror
Announced Effective Name Advisors Industry Sector Nation Name Industry Sector Nation Value ($M)
1/12/05 St Catharines Electric, Gas, and Canada Hamilton Hydro Inc Electric, Gas, and Canada

Hydro Utility Water Distribution Water Distribution
1/13/05 Commonwealth Morgan Stanley Electric, Gas, and United States Tenaska Power Investment & Commodity United States 89

Chesapeake Co LLC Water Distribution Fund LP Firms,Dealers,Exchanges
1/13/05 1/13/05 Saddlewood Electric, Gas, and United States Aqua Texas Inc Electric, Gas, and United States 0.352

Estates Water Water Distribution Water Distribution
1/14/05 1/14/05 Enterprise Products Electric, Gas, and United States EPCO Inc Oil and Gas; Petroleum United States

GP LLC Water Distribution Refining
1/14/05 OGC Pipelines LLC Electric, Gas, and United States Apollo Resources Electric, Gas, and United States

Water Distribution Intl Inc Water Distribution
1/17/05 Edison SpA Electric, Gas, and Italy Investor Group Investment & Commodity Italy

Water Distribution Firms,Dealers,Exchanges
1/17/05 E ON Finland Oyj Electric, Gas, and Finland Fortum Oyj Oil and Gas; Petroleum Finland 338.827

Water Distribution Refining
Source: Thomson Financial Securities Data Company. For more information, call Rich Peterson at (212) 806-3144.

TransAlta To Issue $200M 
In Redemption Plan
TransAlta Corp. plans to issue $200 million of commercial paper
to refinance higher-rate hybrid preferred securities. Proceeds from
the issue along with cash on hand will be used to repurchase
$300 million of trust preferred securities, says Marvin Waiand,
v.p. and treasurer at the Calgary, Alberta, IPP. 

The paper will carry a 3.5% coupon and will be issued in
mid-February, says Waiand. TransAlta has not yet selected a
bank to lead the deal, but it will probably select one of the larger
Canadian financial institutions, he says. “We’ll go with whoever
gives us the best price,” Waiand says. TransAlta was prompted to
refinance the preferred securities as a result of rulings made last
year by the Financial Accounting Standards Board, which
basically stipulate that companies must list preferred securities as
debt on their balance sheets.

The preferred securities were issued in 1999 for long-term
capital expenditures and can be redeemed without penalty.
About $175 million of 8.15% securities will be redeemed at
$25.24, and $125 million of 7.5% securities will be repurchased
at $25.26. The lead underwriters for the 1999 issue were Scotia
Capital and Merrill Lynch.

Sempra Energy To Redeem Hybrids,
Capture Lower Rates
Sempra Energy plans to pay down $200 million in hybrid debt
next month in order to refinance at a lower rate. The hybrids,
issued via subsidiary Sempra Energy Capital Trust I, combine
features of preferred stock and corporate bonds.

Sempra decided to redeem all 8 million outstanding
shares of its Quarterly Income Preferred Securities because
the first call date is Feb. 23 and the company wants to take
advantage of currently low interest rates, says Marilyn
Burke, director of finance for Sempra Energy in San Diego.
The securities carry an 8.9% coupon and will be redeemed
at $25 per share. 

The redemption will be financed by the parent company’s
repurchase of 8.9% subordinated deferrable interest notes—
another type of hybrid security, from Sempra Energy Capital
Trust I. That redemption will allow the principal from the
interest notes to flow directly into the trust. 

Burke declined to say definitively whether the notes would
be replaced with lower-rate debt. Bank of New York, which
originally issued the securities, was tapped to lead the
redemption. 
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HEDGE FUND WORKSHOP
Wednesday, February 16, 2005 ~ The Union League Club, New York City

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE AND A TRACK RECORD
largely determine which hedge funds and funds of funds
will succeed. But the rapid growth of the hedge fund mar-
ketplace has focused growing attention on the need for
hedge fund managers to build and maintain an appropri-
ate business model and develop a sustainable internal
infrastructure as they grow.  As hedge funds increasingly
reach out for institutional money, they are finding these
potential—and increasingly skittish—clients must be
comfortable with a fund’s internal processes and risk
management practices before they will invest. 

Given the demonstrated need for consistent and 
effective processes, stringent risk control measures in
place, and all-around sufficient internal infrastructure,
Institutional Investor Conferences is creating a one-day
program for hedge funds and funds of funds to examine
critical business and operational issues.

TOPICS INCLUDE:

Institutional Investor’s Case Studies: 
The Critical Issues that Influence Investor’s 

Choice of Managers

Putting All the Pieces Together: 
Funds Discuss the Best Business Models

Beyond Investment Performance: 
Maximizing Your Firm’s Operational Advantages 

to Gain Ground on Your Competitors

Can You Market Your Operational Skills?

Compliance as a Crucial Component 
of Your Marketing Efforts

Reporting in a Way That’s Meaningful 
and Manageable for Your Investors

The Case for Outsourcing Your Back Office Operations

Checks and Balances for Better Internal Risk Control

Attendance at this conference is by-invitation only.  
To receive more information on how you can attend 

or sponsor this event, please contact:
Usha Bhate, Director of Marketing at 212-224-3429 

or email: ubhate@iiconferences.com
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BANK-OWNED GENCO APPOINTSFORMER TXU EXEC AS CHIEFCGE Power, an investment vehicle set up by sixof the leading U.K. project finance banks to poolmany of the country’s standalone power plants, isset to appoint former TXU Europe executive EddieHyams as its first chief executive. Hyams could not bereached, and bankers close to CGE declined tocomment.
Market watchers say Hyams is set to take day-to-dayoperational control of the newly formed company,previously dubbed Project JOE, while Chairman Jim Forbes will take on more of afigurehead role. One banker argues the division of responsibilities makes sense givenHyams’ strong understanding of the U.K. generation market as a result of his previous role

(continued on page 12)

Cogentrix Creditors MullForeclosure
Creditors are considering foreclosing onCogentrix’s Southaven plant in Mississippi.

See story, page 2

TransCanada Takes
Pipeline Pole PositionTransCanada has emerged as the front-runner to win National Energy & GasTransmission’s Gas TransmissionNorthwest pipeline.

See story, page 2
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End Game
AIG, NOBLE SLUG IT OUT AS EL PASO QF AUCTION NEARS CONCLUSION El Paso Corp. is close to selling its entire portfolio of 27 contracted power plants andofficials tracking the auction say it has come down to a two-horse race between AIG andNoble Power Assets, a Chester, Conn.-based energy investment boutique. Aaron Woods,an El Paso spokesman in Houston, says the company anticipates closing a deal soon,declining further comment. Walter Howard, ceo of Noble, did not return calls and JohnQuirke, senior v.p. of operations, declined comment. An official at AIG declinedcomment. 
Several market officials say Noble, which is backed by private equity heavyweights

(continued on page 11)FPL ENERGY EXPLORES SALE OF MERCHANT ASSETSFPL Energy, the IPP arm of FPL Group, is considering divesting much of its U.S.merchant generation portfolio and has been holding talks with Lehman Brothers aboutconducting the auction. The Juno Beach, Fla.-based company has put all its merchantplants under the microscope, says an industry official, adding it is particularly interestedin unloading three newly built natural gas-fired plants in Texas, with a combined capacityof 3,355 MW, as well as some assets in the Northeast. It could not be determined by press time whether Lehman had been retained to adviseon the sale or whether FPL is also considering hiring another advisor. Lanie Fagan, aspokeswoman at FPL Energy, could not provide comment by press time. Calls to bankers
(continued on page 12)
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loan is closed. The debt represents about 75% of the value of
the nearly $1 billion project. David Castaneda, spokesman at
Cheniere in Houston, did not return a call for comment.

—M.D.did not return calls.
The Houston-based developer and advisor HSBC are pitching

a roughly 10-year loan with pricing in the sub-LIBOR plus 150-
basis-point range and decreasing to LIBOR plus 125 over the life
of the debt. “They’ve got strong offtake agreements in place and

that’s affording the
deal very thin
pricing,” a banker
says. French energy
giant Total SA has
inked a 20-year
contract.

A few bankers
have groused about
the thin pricing and
unappealing front-

end fees on the loan. Those fees, which are typically 60-70 basis
points over LIBOR, are expected to be in the 50 basis point
range but exact numbers could not be learned. 

Cheniere, which began its hunt for financing some three
months ago (PFR, 10/22), expects to break ground after the

HSBC, SOCGEN
(continued from page 1)

Sabine Pass

is bolstered by the dearth of similar deals in the market over the
past several months. “On the lending side there’s a lot more
demand than there is supply,” one banker notes.

A cadre of lenders, including United Financial of Japan,
HypoVereinsbank and HSH Nordbank, all of which have
worked with the San Jose, Calif.-based IPP in the past, have been
asked to collaborate on the deal, which is expected to be
syndicated to seven or 10 additional banks in the next several
weeks, once the lending club hammers out the deal, says one
financer. Representatives at HSH and Calyon declined to
comment while calls to CoBank, Hypo and UFJ went unreturned
as were calls to Brian Harenza, v.p. of finance at Calpine. 

The deal structure is still being negotiated but observers
believe lenders will be pitching the loan at about 175 basis
points over LIBOR escalating to a 225 basis point spread as it
matures. The term also is still being worked out and could be

CALPINE PREPS 
(continued from page 1)
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San Francisco-based utility Pacific Gas & Electric has intro-
duced a novel method of pacifying irate customers calling
about power outages: a complimentary wake-up call.
Customers who lose power overnight can punch up a toll-free
number to receive a wake-up call, as
well as up-to-date information
on the outage and time of
restoration, PG&E president
Gordon Smith says in radio
advertisements. The move is
part of an effort by the utility
to improve call center service after
widespread storm outages in 2002 led to a raft of complaints.
Customers would “find out the power would not be back on
until sometime the next day and say, ‘What am I going to do?
How am I going to wake up?” says spokesman Jeff Smith. “We
were trying to find a way we could be helpful.”

Alternating Current

As a Power Finance & Risk subscriber, you’re entitled to access the Power Finance &
Risk Web site absolutely free! Go to www.iipower.com and discover the added value
to your subscription, including:

• Breaking News—stories are posted as we get them. Check
www.iipower.com during the week for the hottest fixed income news.

• Breaking News E-mail Alerts—your advance notice of the
hottest stories as they break.

• Earlier delivery—each issue of Power Finance & Risk is available in
full on the Web site every Friday evening.

• The PFR Library—access a searchable archive that includes all the
stories and features from past issues of Power Finance & Risk.

• Printer-Friendly Stories—click on the "printer-friendly version" link
at the bottom of the story to get a clean copy of the article to print, with
no irregular page breaks or uneven margins.

• Web Links—links to key industry Web sites and related events.

To set up your subscriber password, please contact us at
customerservice@iinews.com or at 1-800-715-9195

between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. EDT.

For More Benefits Visit Our Web Site

Calendar
• The Edison Electric Institute is holding its Electric Industry
Utility conference at the London Hilton on Feb.20-23. For more
information contact Debra Henry or Mari Smallwood at (202)-
508-5496 and (202)-508-5501, respectively. 

• The American Council on Renewable Energy is having its
annual Power-Gen Renewable Energy conference on March 1-3,
at the Las Vegas Hilton. For information call Brian Schimmoller
at (918)-831-9866.

• The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association plans will host
a conference and trade show for renewable energy at the Seaport
World Trade Center in Boston on March 15-17. For information
go to industry group’s Web site at www.nesea.org.

Quote Of The Week
“We’ll go with whoever gives us the best price.”— Marvin Waiand,
v.p. and treasurer at Calgary-based IPP TransAlta Corp., on the
company’s criteria for selecting banks to lead a commercial paper deal
(see story, page 5).

One Year Ago In Power Finance & Risk
U.K. utility ScottishPower, U.S. IPP Calpine Corp. and bank-
sponsored genco CGE Power were locked in a three-way battle to
acquire 800 MW Damhead Creek plant in Kent, southern
England, which was being auctioned by a group of creditors.
[ScottishPower ultimately acquired the plant for GBP317 million,
while CGE disbanded after losing out on several deals (PFR, 5/30).] 

set at either three or five years, one banker says.
One sticking point for the lending community is Calpine’s

use of gas turbines with expired warrantees. The IPP will be
on the hook in the event the turbines break down as it will
have to bear the full replacement costs. “That’s a big issue but
there are ways that we can structure around it,” says one
banker following the deal. One suggestion is that Calpine,
which is using the combustion turbines from its existing
stock, place sufficient money upfront to effectively fund
replacement cost, if necessary.   

Underpinning the construction of the projects are long-
term power purchase agreements supplied by Dow Chemical
Company, which inked a 25-year agreement at the 250 MW
Freeport facility and Xcel Energy, which has a 20-year PPA in
place at the 365 MW Mankato Power project. Both plants are
expected to be fired up around 2006.

—Mark DeCambre

financing will be finalized once the PPA is obtained.
The company expects to complete the project in two phases

by 2009, with the first phase coming on line in 2008. The plant
will be built at Maritsa East, a massive power generation complex
in Stara Zagora.  The project would help replace 880 MW of
power that will be lost when Bulgaria shutters two aging Soviet-
era nuclear reactors in 2006. —Christine Buurma

AES PLOTS
(continued from page 1)
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